That the state of the mind and moral feelings has much to do with the induction, the persistence, and the final issue of many maladies, will not be disputed by any one, however ignorant he may be of the structure and functions of the body ; personal experience too " feelingly persuades" him of its truth, and prevents him, alas ! from remaining long in ignorance of the fact. There is a continual acting and re-acting of mind upon body, and of body upon mind. The one cannot suffer without the other immediately sympathising along with it. A fit of indigestion, or a twinge of the toothache levels the philosopher with the common herd of mankind ; and, on the other hand, a feeling of shame will instantaneously crimson the cheeks; a sudden alarm will make the heart knock against the side and paralyse the limbs; intense grief will so wither up the frame as to blanch the hair in a single night; while, on the contrary, a noble effort of the soul has been known to bid defiance for a time to the severest ?njv crofiav; ia,Tpo; yap cj)iXo<rofoi; icroSeot. There is a niedicina mentis as well as a medieina corporis. The accomplished physician will never neglect the use of moral therapeutics. His mission is of a higher character than that of being a mere prescriber from the formulas of the Pharmacopoeia. If he cannot indeed " minister to a mind diseased," he may yet have it often in his power to soothe many of the secret sorrows and troubles ?f the heart. A kind expression, an unobstrusive enquiry, a word in season betokening interest and regard, may serve to draw out the real cause, and thus lead to the cure, of a pining sickness that had long resisted the ablest efforts of the mere practitioner. And never was it so necessary for medical men to act this benevolent and considerate part than in the present day, when there is so much mental disquietude among all classes of society, and among persons of all ages?owing doubtless to the increasing excitements of progressive civilisation, of misdirected education and discipline, of commercial vicissitudes, of political agitation, and of the numerous disturbing elements that spring from these sources. How strikingly is the truth of this displayed by the It is a well-known fact that, if the attention be earnestly or for any length of time directed to any part of the body, a sensation of uneasiness and even of pain will almost inevitably be induced in that part. A toe may be made to ache, the nose to itch, the stomach to be affected with sickness, the bladder to discharge (or perhaps to refuse to discharge) its contents, and so forth, by merely thinking of, or fixing the attention upon, these organs. It is upon this principle that we can understand how it comes to pass that, in nervous and irritable constitutions, a pain once felt in a part is almost sure to return again and again, until perhaps it becomes fairly established, and?after continuing for days, or weeks, or even months, and resisting every remedial means that may be tried?will suddenly cease upon some strong impression being made upon the mind and feelings. Fourteen days after the Crown of Thorns, she received the stigmata in the hands and feet." This poor creature seems to have been subject to convulsive attacks.
We have little doubt that she, like most hysterical girls, morbidly greedy of sympathy, and fond of attracting notice, was in the habit of pricking her forehead and hands with most religious regularity on the appointed days. Be this as it may, our readers will be amused to read his Lordship's report of her appearance.
" Her hands were firmly clasped over her chest, as one in a state of considerable pain; and her whole frame was convulsed with a short, quick, tremulous motion. The blood was still oozing perceptibly from the wounds in the back of her hands, though the blood and serum, which had flowed from them, did not extend above two, or at most three, inches. Her fingers were so firmly clasped, that to judge from appearances, she had not the power to loose them ; but, on the clergyman, who accompanied us, asking her to let us see the inside of her hands, she immediately opened them from underneath, without unclasping her fingers, as a shell opens upon its hinges ; so that we distinctly saw the wounds and the blood and serum quite fresh, and flowing down over the wrist. At our request, he also asked the mother to uncover her feet, which she did, though with some small reluctance : when we found them in the same condition as the hands, with, however, this singular and surprising difference, that instead of taking its natural course, the blood flows upwards over the toes, as it would do were she suspended on the cross. We had already heard of this extraordinary deviation from the laws of nature, and were now happy to 
